ACCESS TO EXCELLENCE ACCOUNTABILITY PLAN
Adopted by CSU Board of Trustees
November 2008

The Access to Excellence strategic plan recognizes as a key CSU strategic advantage the distinctiveness of
the twenty‐three universities: “each have distinct strengths, serve distinct communities, and meet the
broad missions of the institution in ways tailored to community needs.” This Accountability Plan, too,
values the distinct and diverse strengths of the individual institutions in the CSU. While Access to
Excellence includes clear system‐level goals, for which the system will stand accountable, the individual
universities have their own strategic plans, which—while aligned with the system strategic plan—will
necessarily affect the patterns and details of regional implementation of Access to Excellence. Individual
institutional priorities and goals are also influenced by regional needs and by outcomes from
accreditation reviews. Accordingly, this Accountability Plan calls for only a limited number of mandated
indicators, the data for most of which can be gathered and reported to the Board of Trustees by the
Chancellor’s Office. In addition, recognizing the distinctive characteristics of the individual universities,
while also holding each accountable for helping to achieve broad system‐level goals, this Accountability
Plan suggests a menu of possible indicators from which institutions may choose to demonstrate
progress toward the broad system‐level commitments (Section III).

SECTION I.
SYSTEM‐LEVEL ACTIONS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE ACCESS TO EXCELLENCE GOALS
Commitment 1. Reduce Existing Achievement Gaps
•

•
•

•

Participate in the National Association of System Heads (NASH) “Access to Success” and Lumina
Foundation‐supported Opportunity Grant initiatives to: improve academic preparation of
students in K‐12; analyze the adaptability, scalability, and implementation requirements of the
most promising practices to improve retention and success rates; review and improve financial
aid policies and procedures, as appropriate; etc.
Improve feedback to and communication with K‐12 and community colleges (review and
redesign, as appropriate, Internet‐based Academic Performance Reports data)
Implement strategies for improving student attainment of proficiency in English and
mathematics, as approved by Board of Trustees in January 2008 (i.e., continue to engage with K‐
12, via Early Assessment Program; engage CSU campuses in implementing recommended
effective practices to guide and support first‐time freshmen in attaining proficiency; facilitate
collaboration among CSU faculty in piloting programs such as “early start” programs,
alternatives to redirection to Community College such as hosting of Community College
instruction at CSU campuses, credit‐bearing courses based on college‐level course outcomes for
“near‐proficient” students, and technology‐assisted, internet‐based learning programs for
remedial English and mathematics.
Develop a central data tool for use by CSU institutions in identifying factors/obstacles and points
in the educational pipeline that contribute to gaps in retention, graduation, and degree
production

Commitment 2. Plan for Faculty Turnover and Invest in Faculty Excellence
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support CSU institutions by means of analytical work to identify compensation gaps, monitor
retention and turnover among faculty, monitor progress toward increasing the proportion of
tenure‐track faculty, and monitor demographic trends among faculty
Develop a faculty database to support recruitment and retention, including information about
growth areas, anticipated retirements, and net need for faculty at the system and institution
levels
Develop and disseminate consistent guidelines for faculty hiring processes
Work collaboratively with the California Faculty Association to ensure that bargaining
agreements support the recruitment and retention of a talented and diverse faculty in support
of CSU mission
Sponsor system‐wide opportunities for professional development and dissemination of
research, such as the annual community engagement research conference
Undertake a study to identify best practices in workload reallocation

Commitment 3. Plan for Staff and Administrative Succession and Professional Growth
•
•
•
•

•

Support CSU institutions by means of analytical work to identify compensation gaps where they
exist, monitor retention and turnover among staff and administrators, and monitor
demographic trends among staff and administrators
Review policies and practices to ensure that risk and compliance issues are well managed, and
that the system is able to meet its obligations in key areas, such as implementation of the new
state payroll system
Undertake a benchmark compensation study for the Management Personnel Plan (MPP)
employment category, using external comparators
Identify and disseminate strategies for developing leadership at institution level, including
identifying individuals with potential talent for management, providing professional
development programs for staff, and providing pathways for staff and faculty to develop
administrative skills
Develop orientation and continuing education programs for managers to provide them with the
knowledge and skills needed to meet the needs of the CSU

Commitment 4. Improve Public Accountability for Learning Results
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coordinate data collection, posting, and rollout of Voluntary System of Accountability (VSA)
College Portrait (including CSU’s Contributions to the Public Good) and university‐specific
information
Review and consider expanding the VSA‐required graduating senior sample survey item to a
graduating senior census survey regarding plans after graduation
Review The Impact of the California State University information posted on the CSU website,
similar individual university websites, and the CSU’s Contributions to the Public Good page of the
College Portrait (page 6) to improve communication tools geared towards employers
Facilitate sharing of institutional best practices in employer‐university partnerships and in inter‐
university post‐baccalaureate partnerships
Facilitate sharing of institutional best practices in using VSA to communicate more effectively
with prospects, students, and their families
Coordinate review of learning results from the two‐year experiment with CLA (Collegiate
Learning Assessment), from engagement surveys, from the FIPSE‐sponsored projects and field
tests (Degrees of Preparation survey, portfolio rubrics, and alignment of the Collegiate Learning
Assessment [CLA]/Measure of Academic Proficiency and Progress [MAPP]/Collegiate
Assessment of Academic Proficiency [CAAP] instruments), from the CSU/ETS ICT literacy
assessment, and other VSA‐supported activities, to develop recommendations for improvement

Commitment 5. Expand Student Outreach
•
•
•

Continue coordination with the California Department of Education to expand the Early
Assessment Program (EAP)
Continue to collaborate and partner on the expansion of use of the EAP in all high schools,
including enrollment of students in appropriate 12th‐grade programs designed to increase
proficiency
Continue to support and expand such programs as: College Making It Happen, CSU Mentor,
Early Assessment Program, Economic Opportunity Program (EOP) Outreach, Foster Youth
outreach, GEAR UP, “How to Get to College” poster, MESA, Parent Institute for Quality
Education, Super Sunday targeted outreach efforts, Upward Bound, partnerships with K‐12
intervention programs such as Aim High, Troops to College, and other informational and
academic outreach programs targeted to K‐12 students

Commitment 6. Enhance Student Opportunities for “Active” Learning
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Develop diverse pathways for students to obtain credit toward degree and/or program
requirements for “active” learning (such as community engagement, service learning,
internships, and undergraduate research); in particular, facilitate inter‐institution transfer of
course and degree credit for “active” learning
Develop effective incentive plans for faculty and staff to provide more “active” learning
experiences for students
Facilitate sharing and dissemination of information on best practices to enhance and expand
student opportunities for “active” learning, and minimize barriers to such learning
Increase funded (graduate and undergraduate) student research and internship opportunities
Provide professional development programs that assist faculty and staff in integrating “active”
learning enhancements into degree programs and extracurricular activities; identify faculty
leaders in “active” learning strategies who can serve as resources
Implement a comprehensive communications program to “brand” the CSU as a highly successful
institution that engages students in active, collaborative, and experiential learning; where
teaching, scholarship, and service are interdependent, valued, and rewarded; and where CSU
contributions to the economy and success of the state are recognized
Significantly increase the number of multi‐university proposals generated, in order to take
advantage of regional and/or statewide faculty interest groups that may be more competitive in
sponsored program competitions directed toward “active” learning
Conduct periodic environmental scans to assess institution‐level applied research infrastructure
Work to align system‐wide policies for use of space to better accommodate and support
“active” student learning
Leverage the specialized legal and business expertise of the CSU to develop intellectual property
and technology transfer capabilities

Commitment 7. Enhance Opportunities for Global Awareness
•
•
•
•
•

Encourage and promote an emphasis on globalization through the curriculum, development of
partnerships with international universities, and study abroad experiences
Provide institutional support for information clearinghouse on ways and means to globalize
programs, and on international learning opportunities (study abroad of various durations and
with various learning goals)
Support and facilitate the achievement of global awareness on the part of students and faculty
in all levels of university programs: undergraduate, graduate, and other post‐baccalaureate
Provide a clear policy framework for international programs and study abroad
Develop a policy framework to facilitate international partnerships

Commitment 8. Act on the CSU’s Responsibility to Meet Post‐baccalaureate Needs, including Those of
Working Professionals
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Advocate the strengths of the CSU and its institutions to outside agencies and industry groups;
increase marketing and promotion of CSU graduate education (e.g., use of CSU Graduate
Education website at http://www.calstate.edu/gradprograms/message.shtml and Mastering
Your Future brochure)
Attract and secure grant funding for partner support of graduate education and research
Facilitate and support the development of multi‐campus partnerships for delivering high‐cost,
necessary, but relatively low‐enrollment post‐baccalaureate programs
Facilitate and support the development of innovative programs leading to the applied doctorate
in key professional areas where need exists in the State
Strengthen information networks in support of improved graduate and post‐baccalaureate
planning and implementation, e.g., by receiving and disseminating institution‐level information
on the priorities of regional graduate‐program advisory boards and providing access to national
and state labor statistics to identify workforce trends
Coordinate system‐wide project for improving policy, infrastructure, and funding that will
facilitate innovative programs in graduate and post‐baccalaureate education for traditional
students and working adults
Develop and institute policy that supports the development of new degree programs, degree
program modifications, and certificate programs that respond to areas of high workforce
demand, with minimal Chancellor’s Office delay
Provide educational programs and re‐training opportunities related to workforce needs,
including those programs that shrink the “skills deficit” and those that assist working adults who
wish to remain longer in the workforce
Coordinate development of a strategic plan for expanding high‐quality post‐baccalaureate,
multi‐mode programs through extended education and graduate studies
Create an online repository for information on developing and offering graduate and post‐
baccalaureate instruction through extended education, special sessions, and distance
technology
Investigate and develop policy to allow a blending of state‐support and self‐support components
in graduate programs to minimize student fees so as to provide and promote access to high‐
demand programs

SECTION II.
INDICATORS TO GAUGE SYSTEM‐ AND/OR INSTITUTION‐LEVEL SUCCESS IN ACHIEVING
ACCESS TO EXCELLENCE GOALS
(See Appendix 2 for metrics)
Existing Cornerstones Accountability Indicators to be Continued
•
•
•
•

Providing every eligible applicant with admission to at least one CSU institution
Improvement of progress rate to degree
Improvement of persistence and graduation rates at the institution of origin (and anywhere in
the CSU)
Increase in non‐traditional instruction (instruction via evenings, Fridays, weekends, summers,
distance learning, off‐site), both total and percentage of total instruction

NASH “Access to Success” Initiative Indicators to be Included
•
•
•
•
•

Reduction of the gap in first‐year retention for underrepresented, low‐income, and male/female
students
Reduction of the gap in graduation rates for underrepresented, low‐income, and male/female
students
Reduction of the gap in baccalaureate awards to undergraduate enrollment for
underrepresented, low‐income, and male/female students
Reduction of the gap in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM)
baccalaureate awards to undergraduate majors for underrepresented, low‐income, and
male/female students
NOTE: For indicators related to reducing “access” gaps in numbers of first‐time freshmen from
K‐12 and transfer students from community colleges, “Partnership Access Indicators” are
recommended. See Appendix 1.

Additional Indicators to Achieve Access to Excellence Goals
•
•
•
•

Increase from entry to graduation in the extent to which CSU students engage in real‐world
workplace experiences to provide students with the kinds of exposure and skills that employers
value
Increase from entry to graduation in the extent to which CSU students gain and improve global
understanding and foreign language skills so they can compete in the global economy and
participate in a global society
Increase from entry to graduation in the extent to which CSU students provide service to the
community
Increase from entry to graduation in the extent to which CSU students engage in activities as
informed citizens

•
•
•
•
•

Increase from entry to graduation in the extent to which CSU students exhibit information
competence
Increase in numbers of CSU baccalaureates who transition to post‐baccalaureate and graduate
programs, especially in high‐demand areas
Increase in numbers of CSU baccalaureates who transition into high‐demand areas in workforce
Increase in number and proportion of tenured and tenure‐track faculty
Increase in diversity of employees (faculty, staff, administration)

SECTION III.
SUGGESTED INSTITUTION‐LEVEL ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE ACCESS TO EXCELLENCE GOALS
Commitment 1. Reduce Existing Achievement Gaps
•
•
•
•

Establish “reduce‐the‐gap” targets (for system, as well as individual universities)
Improve feedback to and communication with K‐12 and community colleges, using Academic
Performance Reports at http://www.asd.calstate.edu/performance/index.shtml
Participate in system‐wide efforts to identify effective practices in improving first‐time freshman
attainment of proficiency in English and mathematics, including piloting of such practices
Review system‐level data tool to identify factors/obstacles and points in the educational
pipeline that contribute to gaps in retention, graduation, and degree production; utilize findings
to inform changes to program and/or policy

Commitment 2. Plan for Faculty Turnover and Invest in Faculty Excellence
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop and carry out effective recruitments, adhering to system‐wide recruitment guidelines
Maintain fully‐functioning faculty professional development offices
Establish, review, and implement policies for evaluation, retention, tenure, and promotion that
are well‐aligned with Access to Excellence commitments
Provide support for faculty at all career stages to achieve excellence in both pedagogy and
scholarship
Conduct institutional research on effective pedagogy
Create effective practices for student engagement
Develop ways to improve educational outcomes
Review and implement, as appropriate, identified best practices in workload allocation
Address faculty workload in graduate programs, including responsibilities for research,
scholarship, and supervising culminating experiences

Commitment 3. Plan for Staff and Administrative Succession and Professional Growth
•
•
•
•

Identify high‐risk positions, including taking steps to retain individuals and/or plan for
succession, as appropriate
Review and implement, as appropriate, identified strategies for developing leadership, including
identifying individuals with potential talent for management
Provide professional development programs for staff, and provide pathways for staff and faculty
to develop administrative skills
Create programs that support employees’ safety as well as physical and mental well‐being

Commitment 4. Improve Public Accountability for Learning Results
•
•

•
•
•

Post and maintain Voluntary System of Accountability (VSA) College Portrait, including current
institution‐specific information
Ensure that deans’ advisory councils include employer representatives from regional high‐
demand areas and post‐baccalaureate institutional representatives to gain their advice about
the strengths and weaknesses of graduates (particularly skill and content areas for
improvement) and anticipated needs
Survey employers of graduates as to student preparation and gaps in preparation
Use survey results and data‐gathering from the deans’ advisory councils, strengthen
partnerships for addressing identified targets
Share, institution‐wide, input offered by advisory boards regarding emerging and ongoing
regional needs and priorities, to inform decisions about the planning and assessment of
baccalaureate, graduate, and post‐baccalaureate programs

Commitment 5. Expand Student Outreach
•

Continue to reach out to new populations of students through such programs as: College
Making it Happen, the CSU Mentor admissions portal, Early Assessment Program, EOP Outreach,
Foster Youth outreach, GEAR UP, “How to Get to College” poster, Mathematics Engineering
Science Achievement (MESA), Parent Institute for Quality Education, Super Sundays, Upward
Bound, partnerships with K‐12 interventions programs such as Aim High, Troops to College, and
other informational and academic outreach programs targeted to K‐12 students

Commitment 6. Enhance Student Opportunities for “Active” Learning
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Conduct self‐studies to understand what “active” learning practices are already in place, what
the benefits of these practices are with respect to student success, what practices might be
nurtured and developed, and what barriers exist to expanding “active” learning at the institution
level (examine the use of independent study, research methods, and internship coursework as
part of degree preparation)
Minimize barriers to “active” learning and create curricular frameworks and course designs that
support enhanced “active” learning opportunities
Identify the core functions and resources that are needed to promote and expand “active”
learning, particularly internships, community engagement, service learning, and graduate and
undergraduate research, followed by implementation in the context of individual institutional
infrastructure and culture
Identify and provide appropriate incentives for faculty to promote more opportunities for
student “active” learning
Engage with surrounding communities, to identify community stakeholders and community
needs to match with student “active” learning opportunities
Engage in extramural fund generation in support of “active” learning, including outreach to
business and industry
Maximize use of existing resources for “active” learning, including physical plant space
Augment, as needed and possible, support for applied research infrastructure, including space,
staffing, and intellectual property and technology transfer

•

•

Develop institution‐level communications plan to promote, publicize, and advocate for the
institution as highly successful in engaging students in active, collaborative, and experiential
learning; where teaching, scholarship, and service are interdependent, valued, and rewarded;
and which are of fundamental value to the communities and the region’s economy
Augment existing incentive systems for faculty and staff to engage in writing proposals for
external support for “active” learning

Commitment 7. Enhance Opportunities for Global Awareness
•
•
•

•
•
•

Include goals for global awareness in institution’s strategic plan and program quality review
policies, including: program performance review criteria; co‐curricular planning; General
Education planning and assessment; and technology planning
Ensure international engagement for all undergraduates (specifically including those who do not
study abroad), including engagement via low‐cost means such as telephone and Internet
Internationalize graduate education by, for example, admitting international students, hiring
international faculty, drawing graduate student research attention to topics that adopt
perspective from more than one country, and offering programs that address international
issues
Bring global perspective‐building opportunities to California resident students by integrating
international students into university academic and co‐curricular life
Support international development of faculty
Provide institutional support for information clearinghouse

Commitment 8. Act on the CSU’s Responsibility to Meet Post‐baccalaureate Needs, Including Those of
Working Professionals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Explore possibilities for joint graduate/post‐baccalaureate programs with other institutions to
maximize local resources and reach greater student audiences
Develop and implement new degree and certificate programs that answer particularly urgent
workforce needs (such as in nursing, STEM fields, educational leadership, audiology, and
physical therapy, for example); work with statewide workforce planners and initiatives
Make appropriate use of “fast‐track” and “pilot program” policies in order to respond to
regional workforce demands in timely fashion
Add graduate degree programs that incorporate both state‐support and self‐support
components to minimize student fees while still providing high‐demand and costly programs
Support international research partnerships and implement programs that feature articulation
of coursework from international institutions
Seek professional accreditation for graduate programs that are subject to accreditation
Execute a strategic plan for expanding graduate and post‐baccalaureate education and for
ensuring high quality of those programs that are offered through extended education

Appendix 1.
Partnership Access Indicators
Increasing the numbers of first‐time freshmen and undergraduate transfers to meet the State’s need for
Californians with baccalaureates and reducing the access gaps for underrepresented and low‐income
students cannot be accomplished without partnerships among CSU system and institutions, school and
community college communities, business and industry, and government. Federal, state, and
institutional financial aid, and especially extra‐governmental financial aid that serve students who are
otherwise ineligible for grants like Pells, CalGrants, and State University Grants are essential for students
in need. All students deserve rigorous academic preparation in K‐12 and community colleges. In
addition, Super Saturday and Super Sunday targeted outreach via faith congregations showcase the roles
that churches and community organizations can play in spreading the word that college is affordable,
college is worth the investment, and college is for every young person who is willing to study and learn
in ways that complement the outreach of CSU, California Community Colleges, and high school college
counselors, advisers, and staff. Extraordinary partnerships are essential for the educational pipeline to
flow as it should.
As such, CSU Accountability Indicators under Access to Excellence are prefaced with California
Partnership Access Indicators to highlight the educational pipeline between high school and
postsecondary education in California. All of the proposed indicators already are produced by the
California Department of Education, the California Postsecondary Education Commission, and the
California State University.
Increase in the numbers of new undergraduate students to the CSU
•
•
•
•
•
•

# of California public high graduates (spring 2009, state and regions)
# and % of California public high school (PHS) graduates who completed a‐g (spring 2009, state
and regions)
# of California Community College first‐time freshmen (fall 2009) and % of California PHS
graduates (state and regions)
# of California State University first‐time freshmen (fall 2009) and % of California PHS graduates
(state and regions)
# of University of California first‐time freshmen (fall 2009) and % of California PHS graduates
(state and regions)
# of California public postsecondary first‐time freshmen (fall 2009) and cumulative % of
California PHS graduates (state and regions)

There are many federal and state accountability indicators on access and diversity that provide
comparability for the CSU system and its individual universities, but none quite captures the full extent
of new undergraduates that the CSU admits and enrolls. As such, it frequently is missed, ignored, or
forgotten that the majority of CSU baccalaureate degree recipients are awarded to undergraduate
transfers, not to native students (those who started as CSU first‐time freshmen). The approach taken

with the indicator coins a simple way to highlight the extent to which the CSU actually enrolls new
undergraduates during the year. This parsimonious approach uses National Association of System
Heads (NASH)/Education Trust definitions for underrepresented (URM) students and low income
students 1 and African American/ Black, Hispanic/ Latino(a), and American Indian/ Alaskan Natives.
Reduction of the gap in access to the CSU for underrepresented, low‐income, and male/female new
undergraduates
System partnership indicators
•

# CSU new undergraduates (2009‐10)

Underrepresented
•
•
•

# and % of underrepresented California PHS graduates (spring 2009)
# and % of underrepresented CSU new undergraduates (2009‐10)
% of underrepresented CSU new undergraduates/ % of URM California PHS graduates – parity
equals 1, 1.0 minus the indicator is the access gap

Low‐Income
•
•
•

# and % of estimate low‐income California PHS graduates (spring 2009)
# and % of Pell CSU new undergraduates (2009‐10)
% of Pell CSU new undergraduates/ % of estimated low‐income California PHS graduates – parity
equals 1, 1.0 minus the indicator is the access gap

Gender
•

# and % of male/female CSU new undergraduates (2009‐10)

Individual university partnership indicators
•
•
•

# of underrepresented CSU new undergraduates (2009‐10, individual universities) and % of
system underrepresented new undergraduates
# of Pell grant‐recipient CSU new undergraduates (2009‐10, individual universities) and % of
system Pell new undergraduates
# and % of female CSU new undergraduates (2009‐10)

Improvement in college readiness of CSU first‐time freshmen
•
•
•
•

1

# of California public high school juniors (spring 2008, state and regions)
# and % of California public high school juniors who took the EAP (spring 2008, state and
regions)
# and % of high school juniors not demonstrating proficiency on the EAP who took opportunities
to achieve proficiency in senior year (including targeted 12th‐grade courses, online self‐
instructional programs, etc.)
# and percentage of CSU first‐time freshmen college ready in English and in mathematics (fall
2008, state and regions)

URM are African Americans/ Blacks, Latino(a)s, and American Indians/ Native Americans; Education Trust
provides the estimate on percentage of state high school graduates who are low‐income.

Appendix 2.
Metrics for System‐and Institution‐level Indicators
Continuing Cornerstones Accountability Indicators
•

Providing every eligible applicant with admission to at least one CSU institution
o For impacted institutions or institutional programs, eligible applicants not admitted – for
first‐time freshmen and upper‐division CCC transfers;
o For impacted institutions or institutional programs, eligible applicants not admitted to first
choice, but admitted to another CSU institution – for first‐time freshmen and upper‐division
transfers

•

Improvement in progress to degree
o # of regularly‐admitted first‐time freshmen needing remediation in mathematics and % of
regularly‐admitted first‐time freshmen remediated in mathematics within one year (system
and individual universities)
o # of regularly‐admitted first‐time freshmen needing remediation in English and % of
regularly‐admitted first‐time freshmen remediated in English within one year (system and
individual universities)
o First‐year retention of first‐time freshmen (expanding to all for consistency with NASH,
system and individual universities)
o First‐year retention of undergraduate transfers (expanding to all for consistency with NASH,
system and individual universities)
o The average number of upper‐division units completed at graduation by students who
entered the CSU as upper‐division CCC transfer students (system and individual universities)
o The average number of upper‐division units completed at graduation by students who
entered the CSU as native first‐time freshmen (system and individual universities)

•

Improvement in persistence and graduation rates at the institution of origin (and anywhere in
the CSU)
o Graduation rate of first‐time freshmen at the CSU institution of origin (expand to all for
consistency with NASH, use persistence and graduation to estimate final graduation, system
and individual universities)
o Graduation rate of undergraduate transfers at the CSU institution of origin (expand to all for
consistency with NASH, use persistence and graduation to estimate final graduation, system
and individual universities)
o Graduation rate of first‐time freshmen anywhere in the CSU (expand to all for consistency
with NASH, use persistence and graduation to estimate final graduation, system and
individual universities)
o Graduation rate of undergraduate anywhere in the CSU (expand to all for consistency with
NASH, use persistence and graduation to estimate final graduation, system and individual
universities)

•

Improvement of persistence and graduation rates via the CSU anywhere
o Graduation rate of first‐time freshmen anywhere in the United States (expand to all for
consistency with NASH, expand Clearinghouse use at the institution of origin, use
persistence and graduation to estimate final graduation, system and individual universities)
o Graduation rate of undergraduate anywhere in the United States (expand to all for
consistency with NASH, expand Clearinghouse use at the institution of origin, use
persistence and graduation to estimate final graduation, system and individual universities)

•

Increase in non‐traditional instruction (instruction offered via evenings, Fridays, weekends,
summers, distance‐learning, and off‐site)
o For main campuses, # of course FTES in evenings, Fridays, weekends, summers, distance
learning, off‐site, and total and % in non‐traditional instruction.
o For state‐supported, CPEC‐approved off‐campus centers, # of course FTES in evenings,
Fridays, weekends, summers, distance learning, off‐site, and total and % in non‐traditional
instruction.

NASH “Access to Success” Initiative Indicators
•

Reduction of the gap in first‐year retention for underrepresented, low‐income, and
male/female students (indicators for system and individual universities)
o First‐year retention rate for underrepresented new undergraduates
o First‐year retention rate for white new undergraduates
o First‐year retention rate for Pell first new undergraduates
o First‐year retention rate for non‐Pell new undergraduates
o First‐year retention rate for female new undergraduates
o First‐year retention rate for male new undergraduates

•

Reduction of the gap in graduation rates for underrepresented, low‐income, and male/female
students (indicator for system and individual universities; graduation rate at institution of origin,
CSU final graduation)
o Graduation rate for underrepresented new undergraduates
o Graduation rate for white new undergraduates
o Graduation rate for Pell new undergraduates
o Graduation rate for non‐Pell new undergraduates
o Graduation rate for female new undergraduates
o Graduation rate for male new undergraduates

•

Reduction of the gap in baccalaureate awards to undergraduate enrollment for
underrepresented, low‐income, and male/female students (indicator for system and individual
universities)
o # of underrepresented undergraduates
o # of underrepresented baccalaureate awards
o Ratio of underrepresented baccalaureate awards to undergraduates
o # of white undergraduates
o # of white baccalaureate awards
o Ratio of white baccalaureate awards to undergraduates
o # of Pell undergraduates

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
•

# of Pell baccalaureate awards
Ratio of Pell baccalaureate awards to undergraduates
# of non‐Pell undergraduates
# of non‐Pell baccalaureate awards
Ratio of non‐Pell baccalaureate awards to undergraduates
# of female undergraduates
# of female baccalaureate awards
Ratio of female baccalaureate awards to undergraduates
# of male undergraduates
# of male baccalaureate awards
Ratio of male baccalaureate awards to undergraduates

Reduction of the gap in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM)
baccalaureate awards to undergraduate majors for underrepresented, low‐income, and
male/female students (indicator for system and individual universities)
o # of underrepresented STEM undergraduate majors
o # of underrepresented STEM baccalaureate awards
o Ratio of underrepresented STEM baccalaureate awards to undergraduate majors
o # of white STEM undergraduate majors
o # of white STEM baccalaureate awards
o Ratio of white STEM baccalaureate awards to undergraduate majors
o # of Pell STEM undergraduate majors
o # of Pell STEM baccalaureate awards
o Ratio of Pell STEM baccalaureate awards to undergraduate majors
o # of non‐Pell STEM undergraduate majors
o # of non‐Pell STEM baccalaureate awards
o Ratio of non‐Pell STEM baccalaureate awards to undergraduate majors
o # of female STEM undergraduate majors
o # of female STEM baccalaureate awards
o Ratio of female STEM baccalaureate awards to undergraduate majors
o # of male STEM undergraduate majors
o # of male STEM baccalaureate awards
o Ratio of male STEM baccalaureate awards to undergraduate majors

Additional Indicators
•

Increase from entry to graduation in the extent to which CSU students engage in real‐world
workplace experiences to provide students with the kinds of exposure and skills that employers
value
o Percentages and numbers (survey estimate) of entering freshmen and graduating seniors who
have had workplace experiences with careers and the estimated number of hours spent in these
activities [e.g., internships and other field experiences in law offices, hospitals, engineering
firms] (institution, system)

•

Increase from entry to graduation in the extent to which CSU students gain and improve global
understanding and foreign language skills so they can compete in the global economy and
participate in a global society
o Percentages and numbers (survey estimate) of entering freshmen and graduating seniors who
have gained and improved global understanding
o Percentages and numbers (survey estimate) of entering freshmen and graduating seniors who
achieve defined levels of “foreign” language proficiency (institution, system)
o Percentages and numbers of students studying in environments that engender interactions with
cultures tied closely to non‐U.S. locations (including but not limited to students who travel to
study in non‐American locations)‐ by duration, destination, major, demographic characteristics
o Numbers of degree‐seeking and non‐degree‐seeking students who are citizens of other
countries

•

Increase from entry to graduation in the extent to which CSU students provide service to the
community
o Percentages and numbers (survey estimate) of entering freshmen and graduating seniors who
have volunteered in their communities and the estimated number of hours (institution, system)

•

Increase from entry to graduation in the extent to which CSU students engage in activities as
informed citizens
o Percentages and numbers (survey estimate) of entering freshmen and graduating seniors who
voted, who were otherwise politically engaged (institution, system)

•

Increase from entry to graduation in the extent to which CSU students exhibit information
competence
o Percentages and numbers (survey estimate) of entering freshmen and graduating seniors who
meet CSU information competence standards (institution, system)

•

Increase in number of CSU baccalaureates who transition to post‐baccalaureate and graduate
programs, especially programs in high‐demand areas.
o Number of graduating seniors transitioning to post‐baccalaureate and graduate programs
(institution, system)
o Number and percentage of graduating seniors transitioning to post‐baccalaureate and graduate
programs in high‐demand areas (institution, system)

•

Increase in number of CSU baccalaureates who transition into high‐demand areas
o Number of graduating seniors transitioning to the workplace (institution, system)
o Number and percentage of graduating seniors transitioning to the workplace in high‐demand
areas (institution, system)

•

Increase in the proportion of tenured and probationary faculty.
o Number of total FTEF (institution, system)
o Number of tenured/probationary FTEF and their % of total FTEF (institution, system)

•

Increase in the diversity of employees
o % of full‐time faculty by gender and ethnicity (institution, system)
o % of full‐time managers by gender and ethnicity (institution, system)
o % of full‐time professionals by gender and ethnicity (institution, system)

o
o
o

% of full‐time clerical staff by gender and ethnicity (institution, system)
% of full‐time technical staff by gender and ethnicity (institution, system)
% of full‐time technical staff by gender and ethnicity (institution, system)

Additional Suggested Indicators to Assess Institution‐level Progress
Commitment 2. Plan for Faculty Turnover and Invest in Faculty Excellence
•
•

Analysis of recruitment pools, success of searches, and faculty hired
Measures of faculty satisfaction, compared to sources such as the COACHE survey of
probationary faculty, as well as turnover at the institution

Commitment 3. Plan for Staff and Administrative Succession and Professional Growth
•
•

Measures of customer satisfaction (supporting evidence of a highly competent workforce),
evidence of participation in/ assessments of professional development programs
Analysis of recruitment pools and search success, as well as the employee profile at the
institution

Commitment 5. Expand Student Outreach
•
•
•
•

Number and % of FTF applicants who completed a‐g in current and prior year, by ethnicity and
gender (same for transfer applicants)
Number and % of admitted first‐time freshmen who completed a‐g in current and prior year, by
ethnicity and gender (same for transfer students)
Number and % of enrolled first‐time freshmen who completed a‐g in current and prior year, by
ethnicity and gender (same for transfer students)
Number and % of students applying for and receiving financial aid

Commitment 6. Enhance Student Opportunities for “Active” Learning
•
•
•
•

% of students responding affirmatively to selected “active” learning measures on survey
instruments such as the AASCU Degrees of Preparation survey and/or the National Survey of
Student Engagement (NSSE)
Degree programs including “active” learning opportunities, as evidenced by syllabi and program
review documents
Institution funds provided in support of faculty research, scholarship, and creative activities that
include support for undergraduate and graduate student researchers
Funds from grants, gifts, and contracts that include support for student “active” learning

Commitment 7. Enhance Opportunities for Global Awareness
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Number and % of students with a major or course of study that is explicitly international in focus
Number and % of students with a major or course of study including non‐U.S. themes
Number and % of students engaged in credit‐bearing experiences abroad
Number and % of students enrolled in languages other than English
Number of languages available for study through the intermediate level
% of students responding affirmatively to selected “global learning” learning measures on the
AASCU Degrees of Preparation survey
Number of degree‐seeking students who are citizens of other countries
Number of faculty who engage non‐American scholars for professional purposes (e.g., shared
research, scholarly meetings)
Number of faculty whose research and scholarship is sited abroad
Number of faculty who lead short‐term study abroad activities (for matriculated and non‐
matriculated students)
Number of faculty who take full‐time, semester or year‐long positions abroad
Number of faculty who have revised courses to include international themes
Number of faculty who travel for professional purposes outside the United States
Number of visiting faculty from outside the United States
Stated goals for internationalization in institution’s strategic plan, program review criteria, co‐
curricular planning, and/or RTP documents
Performance goals for senior managers that include encouragement of international
engagement and the adoption of global perspectives in learning environments
Institutional Agreements and level of activity during the review period; number of formal
international partners/ foreign universities
Extent to which citizens of other countries are made available to U.S. citizen students (in
programs with cultural understanding objectives embedded—both in student life programs and
curricula)

Commitment 8. Act on the CSU’s Responsibility to Meet Post‐baccalaureate Needs, Including Those of
Working Professionals
•
•
•
•
•

Partnerships and advisory bodies, as appropriate for various academic programs, to evaluate
regional needs for specific graduate and post‐baccalaureate programs
Evidence of integration of advisory board input into planning and assessment of graduate and
post‐baccalaureate programs
Number of scholarships, stipends, internships, and/or other program funding sources provided
by external partners
Partnerships between existing institutional research centers, whose collaboration supports
faculty and student research and may support the development of degree programs
Graduate and post‐baccalaureate programs offered jointly with other institutions that maximize
local resources and reach greater student audiences

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New degree and certificate programs implemented to answer particularly urgent workforce
needs (including use of “fast track” and/or “pilot program” policies to implement such programs
in timely fashion)
Status of campus strategic plan for expanding graduate and post‐baccalaureate education
offered through extended education
Success in supporting international research partnerships and/or implementing graduate
programs that feature articulation of coursework from international institutions
Professional accreditation for graduate programs that are subject to accreditation
State certification and state licensure pass rates in fields that are subject to same
WASC approval of new graduate and/or post‐baccalaureate programs requiring substantive
change review
Resources committed to graduate and post‐baccalaureate program development
Resources committed for faculty research, scholarship, and creative work, including for broad
dissemination, professional presentation and publication of such work

